
US/VA History @FCPSSocial

Early National Period andWestward Expansion and Contraction (3Weeks - Classes 7-8)
Link to 2022-2023 Essential Standards & Pacing

🌎 Purpose: The purpose of this unit guide is to provide teachers with unit specific content and
instructional and assessment resources to support the creation of meaningful learning experiences for
students. The layout follows a “backward design” approach to teaching and learning resulting in a
performance assessment using the: Standard 1 Rubric. Explore the guide using the navigation bar.
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Connecting Portrait of a Graduate and Presentation of Learning (POG POL) outcomes to HS Social Studies.

POG Skills for This Unit
Identify which POG attributes & skills and Standard 1 Skills in History or Government

students will develop in this unit.
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Standard 1 Skill
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What Evidence of Learning Examples for This Unit
In POG POL students use pieces of evidence (writing, graphic organizers, digital media,
visible thinking routines, presentation material, etc.) to show use of POG and Standard

1 Skills

Identify what evidence students can use in this unit below

To increase student ownership of POG and Standard 1, consider these practices!

To learn more on presentations of learning and student feedback, click here!
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🌎 Unit Overview🌎
Description

Using the past to better understand ourselves, society, and the contemporary world is a core aspect of social studies
education.

● This unit on the Early National Period &Westward Expansion & Contraction is a study in power and conflict.
● The resources and guidance below support the development of students’ thinking and skills using disciplinary
content and concepts.

● Resources, experiences, and assessments can be used in traditional, distance, and blended environments.
Unit VDOE Standards

● VUS.6. The student will apply social science skills to understandmajor events in Virginia and United States
history during the first half of the nineteenth century by

Unit Priority Standards

● VUS.6. a,b,e,f- Students will apply social science skills to understandmajor events in Virginia and United
States history during the first half of the nineteenth century by evaluating the cultural, economic, social, and
political issues that divided the nation and how those issues impact the present.

● JU.12- Students will recognize unfairness on the individual level (e.g., biased speech) and injustice at the
institutional or systemic level (e.g., discrimination).

● AC.16- Students will express empathy when people are excluded or mistreated because of their identities and
concern when they themselves experience bias.

VDOE 2020 - 2021 Technical Edits and Corresponding Resources

Note: Some resources contain explicit, hateful, or offensive language and content.
Teachers should preview resources before use to prepare students.

Resources can also be used to build teachers’ subject matter knowledge.

6a.White settlers had fought against indigenous peoples
from the first months of their arrival across the generations
that followed.

American governments wrote treaties with many indigenous
peoples that were frequently broken.

The rapid expansion of the white population disturbed the
economies and cultures of the indigenous peoples in every
part of North America. Settlers frequently pushed illegally on
to lands controlled by the American Indians.

We Have a Story to Tell: Native Peoples of the Chesapeake
Region Teacher’s Guide with multiple lessons and sources
from the National Museum of the American Indian.

American Indian Forced Assimlation- HTS Cause and Effect

Indian Reorganization Act- Periodization and Significance
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6a. During this period of westward migration, American
Indians were repeatedly defeated in violent conflicts with
settlers and soldiers. and

Southern Journey ONE - Movement of Native Indian tribes
across the South Learning Resources from New American
History includes animated maps, texts, images, and content
reading.

6a. In the 1830s, the Native people were forcibly removed
from their ancestral homelands. They were either forced to
march far away from their homes (the Trail of Tears, when
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole peoples
several tribes were relocated from Atlantic Coastal states the
South to present-day Oklahoma) or confined to reservations.

Native Viewpoints of Westward Migration Mapset Mapset
sharing multiple viewpoints of westward expansion.

Analyzing Docs of Indian Removal Lesson Lesson to analyze
documents on Indian Removal of Chief John Ross's accounts
with the oral traditions passed down by Cherokee survivors
of removal.

Indian Removal HTS Connections

6a. The forced migrations led to the deaths of up to a third of
the Native people forced to move with inadequate supplies
and protection.

The Lasting Impact of the Trail of Tears Learning resources
from New American History includes animated maps, texts,
images, and content reading.

6b. The acquisition of Texas created a vast new area for the
expansion of slavery. White Southerners flooded into Texas
and imported hundreds of thousands of enslaved people
from the older states of the South

Texas: Prelude to the Civil War Lesson filled with scaffolded
primary sources in a two day lesson and answers this
question: How did the settling and annexation of Texas
impact American foreign relations, politics and the growing
sectionalism between North, South and West during the mid
nineteenth century

Crash Course African American History: The US Constitution,
3/5, and the Slave Trade Clause Crash Course video on the
3/5 Clause and the Fugitive Slave clause, which entrenched
the institution of slavery in the fundamental law of the new
United States.

6c. The rapid expansion of slavery into lands taken from
American Indians

Timeline of Expansion of Slavery in American West A timeline
of slavery that begins with Age of Exploration up through the
American Civil War in the American West.

6d. Although the Age of Jackson led to an increase in
democracy for white men, his party led the effort to drive the
American Indians of the South from their homes and
opposed the abolitionists. political tensions and nativist
tendencies impacted the American political climate.

Most abolitionists considered the political system too corrupt
and in the service of the slave South to be of use, Jackson’s
party led the effort to drive the American Indians of the
South from their homes and opposed the abolitionists

Slavery at Andrew Jackson’s Hemitage Narrative of life at
Andrew Jackson’s plantation.
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6d. Universal white manhood suffrage increased the
electorate.

Defining the “Common Man” through art Guided lesson on
two portraits to compare and contrast regarding the “Age of
the Common Man.”

6d.Whigs
● organized in opposition to the Democratic Party.
● arose in opposition to Andrew Jackson and

supported temperance and the use of the
government for economic development.

● supported temperance and the use of the
government for economic development.

Development of Political Parties (4 lesson series) Four-lesson
series analyzing political developments through the election
of 1828.

Political cartoon analysis on views of Temperance Guided
political cartoon analysis lesson

6d. Know-Nothings were
● organized in opposition to continued immigration by

Irish and German immigrants..
● “ The Know-Nothings were the first of a series of

political efforts to oppose immigration and
immigrants.” FCPS CHANGED TO

○ “ The Know-Nothings used politics to oppose
immigration and immigrants.”

This VDOES edit misses that the Alien and Sedition Acts were
passed by Congress in the 1790s meaning the
Know-Nothing’s efforts were not “the first.”

Early Immigration History Lecture Informational lecture from
NEH series on the transformation of immigration.

6e. As the nation struggled to resolve sectional issues over
the future of slavery, compromises were developed to defuse
a series of political crises.

U.S. vs Amistad: A case of jurisdiction Lesson designed to
explore the courts system, viewpoints of Americans pre-Civil
War with document analysis.

6e. The industrial North favored high protective tariffs to
protect Northern manufactured goods from foreign
competition.

The plantation-based agricultural South opposed high tariffs
that made the price of imports more expensive. Slavery
expanded west with great speed, dominating one new state
after another from the east coast to Texas and Arkansas.

Westward Expansion and the American Civil War Article that
connects the expansion of the West, War with Mexico, and
the institution of slavery.

Westward Expansion and Slavery DBQ DBQ: How did
Westward Expansion impact the institution of slavery?

6e. A union that allowed state governments to invalidate acts
of the national legislature could be dissolved by states
seceding from the Union in defense of slavery (Nullification
Crisis). South Carolina leaders sought to check the power of

Forced Migration - interactive map Interactive map / primary
source narratives from the enslaved African sold as chattel,
documents migration patterns based on economic factors.
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the federal government, which they feared might interfere
with slavery’s expansion.

6e. Slave revolts in Virginia, led by Gabriel (Prosser) in 1800
and Nat Turner and Gabriel Prosser in 1831, fed white
Southerners’ fears about slave rebellions and led to severe
restrictions on privileges for free blacks and harsh laws in the
South against fugitive slaves. Southerners who favored
abolition were intimidated into silence.

Educational Influence of Nat Turner How education
influenced Nat Turner’s rebellion, with contextual
background information.

“Uncovering the Hidden History of African Americans in
Loudoun” PBL from LCPS in partnership with the Loudoun
Freedom Center (this is 4th grade but could be adapted for
high school) Google Drive w/ PBL materials - this includes
sources related to Gabriel Prosser.

Background on Gabriel’s Conspiracy, and Narrative of Gabriel
Prosser Narrative of Gabriel Prosser’s life and influence.

6e. Abolitionists Northerners, led by William Lloyd Garrison,
publisher of The Liberator, increasingly viewed the institution
of slavery as a violation of Christian principles and argued for
its abolition. Southerners grew alarmed by the growing force
of the Northern response to the abolitionists. Although
abolitionists accounted for only two percent of the northern
population, they won a great deal of attention and animosity
in the North, as well as the South.

The Black Radical You’ve Never Heard Of Learning resources
from New American History - Discusses T. Thomas Fortune,
William Lloyd Garrison, “hidden history” in graphic novel
vignettes.

6e. Seneca Falls Declaration of 1848 Suffragette in the United States, The Fight for Women’s
Suffrage, Suffrage: Black Women and the Right to Vote
Learning resources from New American History, discusses
suffrage from multiple perspectives

Crash Course Black American History Women’s Experience
Under Slavery Slavery was inherently cruel and unjust, and it
was cruel and unjust to different people in different ways.
Today, Clint Smith teaches you about the experience of
enslaved women, and how their experience of slavery was
different than men. Women had a unique vantage point to
understand slavery, and were particularly vulnerable to some
terrible abuses under the institution.

6f. America’s desire to gain land from the Atlantic to the Southern Journey ONE & Southern Journey map Interactive
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Pacific ultimately led to a resurgence of regional interests.
America wanted to take land from American Indians and
Mexico to expand from the Atlantic to the Pacific, leading to
conflict between the North and the South as both slavery
and free settlers moved west.

map and learning resources from New American History
animates human migration from 1790-2020, including black
(free and enslaved), white, indigenous populations, and
more recent Asian American and Latinx.

6g. Cultural, economic, and constitutional differences
between the North and the South-all based in slavery and
eventually resulted in the Civil War.

The Partisan Leader (1836) Encyclopedia Virginia entry about
a novel against the political parties at the time, sectionalism,
and social unrest predating the Civil War.

6g. Sectional tensions over slavery, originating with the
formation of the nation, ultimately resulted in war between
the Northern and Southern states.

A series of failed compromises over the expansion of slavery
in the territories and the Fugitive Slave Act.

A Petition on Slavery: Fugitive Slave Act Document analysis
lesson on the impact of the Fugitive Slave Law.

Sought Under the Fugitive Slave Act Document analysis and
student narrative creation lesson on the perspective of living
under the Fugitive Slave Act.

6g. Sectional disagreements and debates over tariffs,
extension of slavery into the territories, and the relative
power of the states and the federal government nature of
the Union (states’ rights).

African Americans in Bleeding Kansas An article by University
of Tulsa historian Kristen T. Oertel describes people like John
Brown who helped enslaved African Americans in Missouri
escape to freedom in the Kansas Territory through the
western Underground Railroad.

6g. While there were several differences between the North
and the South, The issues related to slavery increasingly
divided the nation and led to the Civil War. Much of
America’s economy revolved around the institution of
slavery, which accounted for a large share of America’s
exports.

Publication of Uncle Tom’s Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe in
response to the Fugitive Slave Act.

United States Supreme Court decision in the Dred Scott case.

The creation of the Republican Party in the mid-1850s,
explicitly devoted to stopping the spread of slavery in the
territories.

A series of failed compromises over the expansion of slavery
in the territories and the Fugitive Slave Act

Lincoln and the Republicans: Cause of the War? Lesson plan
that gives background, primary source analysis, and students
have to make an argumentative statement on the cause of
the Civil War.
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Essential Questions:
● How do competing interests influence how power is distributed and exercised?
● How domaps and globes reflect history, politics, and economics?
● What are the causes and consequences of injustice?
● How does learning about Westward Expansion and Contraction impact your understanding of yourself, your
lived experiences, a concept, a UN Sustainable Development Goal, or a contemporary world issue/event?

🌎 Considerations for Learner-Centered Environment (Cultural Responsiveness & SEL)🌎
Together both Cultural Responsiveness and Social-Emotional Learning support student thinking, learning, and
well-being in a supportive classroom environment.

● Affirming Student Identities: Students thrive when teachers know themwell, and affirm their individual and
diverse identities.

● Class discussions: Students use communication skills to puzzle over ideas, respectfully compare thinking, and
deepen understanding of content.

● Cooperative learning: Small groups of students use knowledge of their own strengths and the ability to take
the perspectives of others to complete learning tasks collectively

● Constructing Knowledge: Students makemeaning of enduring concepts and systems.

● Reflection: Students are afforded reflection time to develop self- and social awareness

Ways to build community in your class

🌎 Instruction and Assessment🌎

Intended Learning Outcomes: What will students know and be able to do?

By studying the history of Early America, students will be able to apply their learning to the
examination of the domestic and foreign policy decisions and actions of the United States.
Students have the opportunity to explain the power dynamics among Americans, enslaved
people, and Indigenous people varied from cooperation to violence while asserting their
humanity.

● Standard 1 Rubric

The Engagement Model: The editable tool is an FCPS supported class planning tool rooted in this idea,
“Whoever is doing...is doing the learning.”
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● Click Here to Get a Digital Editable Engagement Model Planning Tool
● Click Here to Get a In Class Editable Engagement Model Planning Tool

Summative Assessment: Howmight students demonstrate mastery of the learning outcomes in this unit?

● The summative assessment should ask students to address the essential question for this unit. A main way to
do this is to ask students to engage in inquiry based experiences that ask them to demonstrate their
understanding through authentic performance tasks.

● Summative assessments should use our Standard 1 Rubric

● See the bottom of the guide for PBA options for this unit.

Formative Assessment: The primary purposes of formative assessments are to gauge student
understanding of content and think about what they have learned. These assessments are not necessarily graded.

● 7 Approaches to Formative Assessment (Edutopia)

POG Reflection

Reflection Cards Self-Assessments IB Aligned Self-Assessments

Visible Thinking Strategies: Learning is a product of thinking. These resources support students thinking
about content and how it relates to themselves, others, and life in and beyond school? Also good for bell ringers and
exit tickets).

● Visible Thinking Routines (Main Toolbox)
● Visible Thinking Routines (At Home Strategies)
● Facing History and Ourselves Teaching Strategies

Ready to Use Visible Thinking Routines -
These are set to “View Only.” Make a Copy to Use with Students
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Frayer Models: Concepts
& Content

Walk the Week 3-2-1 Bridge Surprising,Interesting,Tro
ubling

Headlines! +1 Routine What Makes You Say
That?

1-2 Minute Essay

Connect, Extend,
Challenge

Projecting Across Distance Projecting Across Time The Explanation Game

Facts or Fiction Unveiling Stories Stories Main-Side-Hidden

Parts, People, Interactions Parts, Perspectives, Me Parts, Purposes,
Complexities

Circle of Viewpoints

The 3 Whys Circles of Action Here Now There Then See Think We Me

Beginning, Middle, End Values, Identities, Actions Imagine If What Can Be

I Used to Think... Now I
Think

Claim Support Question Question Starts Word Phrase Sentence

Relevant or Not Learning to Infer Anticipation Guides Text-Text, Self, World

Stop - Look - Listen Think - Puzzle - Explore True for Who? Unveiling Stories

Step In - Step Out -
Step Back

K-W-L Chart Same and Different Feelings and Options

See-Think-Wonder The 4 C’s Step Inside Name - Describe - Act

Surprising - Interesting -
Troubling

Discussion Formats and Structured Conversations: Students engaging in Academic Conversations is an
essential part of deeper learning. Use a format below (or another one you know).Select a question, content, or
concept to prompt student discussion.and combine themwith the visible thinking strategies and scaffolds below.

1. Big Paper: Building a Silent

Conversation

2. Barometer

3. Chalk Talk/Graffiti Boards

10. Harkness Table

11. Human Timeline

12. Jigsaw Activity

13. People’s Assembly

19. Spontaneous Argumentation

20. Think Pair Share

21. Town Hall Circle

22. Two Minute Interview
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BZsdmM7rBBk2_zadPoWw_tJI_uqw6mfG9huBnxatEuA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gxhs8z2W22XEtMga3838qKC6-zzlcdob7KLs4ecCSPU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1owGCOhZSvqnc7x6xpeHaW6HdK7Y2hf9ZH2CF5Ru8SFE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BjIwEVDKpsbgm0teRrq6EsGVSTFfyyhuFd_j_eyZAFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FnpQRzwFil7ydb0WkZrLi_0mur8cDde1PwANdtKdkhE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14gVd3r5F0TlwV4M0IDGx37t_BopkAL3UGHjC8RWG-Qg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rb4nEVSgM2x6spoer0hR_tyRhAO307YzNpXTMDA517Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-YEwAk8iDqhje_AzpoTWUOuv__Gj0dISmZyOOFo0-LU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ATCuvlRaef-eyjLKpj_2v_kAtMf0StgzIUzUndnymE8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dKyGY9KhcMcAi2jqkNVOmpdz2jz85rWQ2CyjbKvGpSM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dKyGY9KhcMcAi2jqkNVOmpdz2jz85rWQ2CyjbKvGpSM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NvQIRCbZuftQdCBfxAWBS03uFFwcBXEebQ_FHItmnvI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/111DkOVOXbZm9pwq1_IxfEvR_YPnuSAJqUeZgdHMNnlE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iHzc8qO3VBFOt25bT2E8D9nc1-VcUeMo9GeSdy9f0JM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ce9w7EvQQpqRmKb16zLPaiVXCcElWc_wig2LHGxb1f8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LSTsVb_MSIRt3-IYka7uzDV0_ve3RP47hNtrMRLyRxw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tbl-Ld_8qgqKrWtdnL20DVva31xHytZGqKu2-xjr9pw/edit#heading=h.o4lakwvcpy4k
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v3KdhbZw24spiNni9ZTXWfC4em9WXWaIpdVoYPuTud8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CAJFSN1uvoSfSJ6iFT5jrf14B9WzbwZWnu_UGHoiPqk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qLfqLHCPjsQAe9Dm1yHaQ0RP-vU4zsHRDREzpQh21Pc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IYEqpmMgW-NiijhSPv7WJXDTIcZxu9HvFh1PzJXr0lc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aFcjyAwtsuwE5cJPTsrEgnhc9ksiS2ESUTpAi8c0140/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Hmr02iXu1XVfY7mgOgoMNfHh_fD4cqiHPtoi3YcVbjw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Hmr02iXu1XVfY7mgOgoMNfHh_fD4cqiHPtoi3YcVbjw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Zy2r7Nim8mDb2GT6jEWvCNfPftTCv5-espHfrzGG5E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tv4HiN-cFcqzB2-R_1LDCfSe11fKZ-hIBXmNPYdH4mQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gCv_Hx6ZtaYE54739x7qkbToKX-DL65zeLuUvPu1ETE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11ptUcJVLBlKxKou3_c2_YTbCEfeosUw0Y6oM-JNPg98/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lbeQ6LG8lVjx_QTssOilA951GgR2Um--r4T-RfphF_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dJkVRkk-oixmq0Rchj_Rqbgbt4qOezTFRj3A5yq5b6o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sUT7JdLvg55P5-HIfxKB8l9-P7_-lKpLWsN3mpzKwCA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g5SGyTtcWZmxSMmWtZO-lKDxDwV8e5bP5bxL5GDmoKs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g5SGyTtcWZmxSMmWtZO-lKDxDwV8e5bP5bxL5GDmoKs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/0B7NUviG8HINFUlktc2ZlY0Z2RkU/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106463298068721682246&resourcekey=0-Y24axlxGjis4Qe50f6d_8w&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/big-paper-silent-conversation
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/big-paper-silent-conversation
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/barometer-taking-stand-controversial-issues
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/graffiti-boards
https://www.exeter.edu/programs-educators/harkness-outreach/harkness-teaching-tools
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/graffiti-boards
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13_E9I-izKYaBc1UF7qEo8CIAQnYx5qdUnK3woul-auk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/learn-listen-listen-learn
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/peoples-assembly
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/spar-spontaneous-argumentation
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/think-pair-share
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/town-hall-circle
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/two-minute-interview


4. Concentric Circles

5. Conver-Stations

6. Fishbowl

7. Four Corners

8. Gallery Walk

9. Give One, Get One

14. Philosophical Chairs

15. Pinwheel

16. Save the Last Word for Me

17. Snowball Discussion

18. Socratic Seminar

23. Wrap Around

24. Conversation Sentence Stems

25. De Bono’s Hats

26. Learn to Listen, Listen to Learn

Leading Hard Conversations/Facilitation
When sharing secondary sources that tell a particular story of our past and present, consider how youmight support
students in enacting a critical lens to identify biases andmissing or misrepresented perspectives.

When sharing primary sources connected to experiences of violence or oppression, consider how youmight honor
students' developmental needs, as well as how youmight frame sources in ways that affirm the dignity and humanity
of people connected to those experiences.

General Guidance:
The Guidance for Teachers infographic is a summary of Regulation 3280 (PDF). This may be helpful for staff as an
overview of its expectations, protocols, and rationale.

Resources:
● Complete Toolkit on Teaching Hard Conversations
● FCPS Created Resource for Facilitating Hard Conversations
● Roleplaying

🌎 Scaffolds and Supports🌎

Scaffolds and Supports for Special Education, English Learners, Advanced Learners

There are 13 Academic Language and Disciplinary Concept sheets linked below shaded in green. See more
information from the ESOL department about academic language here.

● Students access and use the academic language needed to engage in a task;
● Students are able to communicate their thinking at high levels;
● Instruct with attention to the discourse, sentence patterns, and words that students need.

The additional supports (not shaded) are from a variety of sources.

Analyze Cause and Effect Classify Compare and Contrast
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https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/concentric-circles
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/conver-stations-strategy
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/fishbowl
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/four-corners
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/gallery-walk
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/give-one-get-one
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/reading-like-a-historian-taking-positions
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/high-school-literature-lesson-plan
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/save-last-word-me
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/snowball-technique-teaching
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/socratic-seminar
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/wraparound
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/184FqWNKUA8VqLfd9XZpWTPIMPSUOqfacmlvG5uH0OjA/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fA-liL4n9zekv-99W8BDkxB6GlAMXuiEPGTceoNUUmo/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/teaching-strategies/learn-listen-listen-learn
https://hub.fcps.edu/organizations/social-studies/basic-page/collaborative-planning-controversial-issues
https://www.boarddocs.com/vsba/fairfax/Board.nsf/files/A4LN2B5BC58E/$file/R3280.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mm3cgPRD-gqaexCJiZ54kQ8NjteKSkJY/view?usp=sharing
https://hub.fcps.edu/organizations/social-studies/basic-page/navigating-controversial-issues-classroom?check_logged_in=1
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/how-to-teach-role-plays/
https://www.fcps.edu/sites/default/files/media/forms/AccommodationsToolbox.pdf
https://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01746D
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/aap/home/secondary-resources?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/essentielsforels/amplify?pli=1&authuser=1
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019798
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R0197FF
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019800
https://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019801


Evaluate Infer Inform Inquire

Justify Persuade Problem Solve Sequence

Synthesize AAP Critical and Creative
Strategies

Graphic Organizers in
Google

Sentence Starters

Primary and Secondary Source Graphic Organizers
from the National Archives

Secondary Education Literacy Strategies

Writing Supports: These resources are designed to be used with any student to support their writing of
constructed responses.

● EssayWriting Structures
● Sentence Frames/Starters
● Transitional Words/Phrases

(NEW) Special Education Resources The Special Education Office.’s mission is to strategically support the
implementation of evidence-based practices to increase the academic achievement and the social and emotional
competence of students based on individual needs.

● FCPS Special Education Google Site
● High Leverage Practices
● Assistive Technology Services
● Tools to Supporting Deaf and Hard of Hearing Students
● Tools to Supporting Blind and Visually Impaired Students

🌎Unit Specific Content Resources🌎

Note: Some resources contain explicit, hateful, or offensive language and content.
Teachers should preview resources before use to prepare students.

Resources can also be used to build teachers’ subject matter knowledge.

● FCPS Created Digital Background Information Collections (Includes Lower Lexile and Translated Text)
○ The Early Republic
○ Jacksonian Democracy
○ WarWith Mexico
○ ExpansionWestward

● Historical Thinking Skills Activities - CLICK HERE FOR THE COMPLETE COLLECTION
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http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019802
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019804
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019805
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019807
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019808
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R019809
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01980A
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01980C
http://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01980D
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/creativeandcritcalthinking/cct-strategies?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/creativeandcritcalthinking/cct-strategies?authuser=0
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2017/05/graphic-org-drawings.html
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2017/05/graphic-org-drawings.html
https://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01688E
https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/worksheets
https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/worksheets
http://fcpsnet.fcps.edu/is/languagearts/secframework/tools.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Wqa7otj5sFuKQ7pyOaXosl-1jC--Q5vD?usp=sharing
https://crsearch.fcps.edu/crsearch/retrieveresourcefile.cfm?hxresid=R01688E
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bFzOlI5Manft7nbv5iC9l9BvqNPq17K9G1a245pGJ30/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/specialeducationcurriculum/home?authuser=1
https://highleveragepractices.org/sites/default/files/2020-10/Instructionfinal.pdf
https://hub.fcps.edu/organizations/ats
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/dhhlearningtoolsandresources/home?authuser=1
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/bvilearningtoolsandresources/home?pli=1&authuser=1
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/highschoolsocialstudies/teaching-learning/digital-background-information-resources?authuser=2
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5ede84a0e8062500124881a5?h=b60cdc957a4c92de483fe5af5879d4647bf8ae045c8ea80aefaec8fe73eee8c3
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5ede678f395316001285692e?h=b7383ce4cdf56adcef829885cb3a8d88c24c78b8cfc700d0730874e3ae9b8c4b
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5f0118bb0845eb0013eb866f?h=f4ff45ecd04b9df27047e4833137f2a93920e820278f98f488666e94348bcb54
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5f1c8cf8341db0001268a09f?h=cf3295f010c18fef88467d606880659ae321661792438afcbf7ad5dc846cdcee
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w8Gi8cx2QXKWxJyf1kT0hMIPCGdRziJs?usp=sharing


○ Cause and Effect Westward Movement C&E, American Indian Forced Assimilation- HTS Cause and
Effect

○ Continuity and Change Over Time Maps of America 1820 and 1920
○ PerspectivesWar of 1812,
○ Periodization Seneca Falls Convention, Indian Reorganization Act- Periodization and Significance
○ Story-Telling and Narrative Creation The Trail of Tears
○ Connections Abolition, Indian Removal HTS Connections

● Stanford History Education Group Log-in Required
○ Texas Revolution
○ Louisiana Purchase
○ Manifest Destiny
○ Second Middle Passage
○ Lewis and Clark SAC
○ The Gold Rush and San Francisco
○ Edward Curtis
○ Clay's American System
○ TheWar of 1812
○ Traders in theWest
○ Slavery Narratives
○ Freedom’s Journal
○ Irish in 19th-Century America
○ Evaluating Historical Sources on Juana Briones
○ Defender of Slavery

● SOL Content Summaries and Activities
○ War of 1812
○ Jacksonian Era
○ Westward Expansion

● (NEW) Artifact Choice Board

● (NEW) Unit Specific Vocabulary Terms

(NEW) Resources from the ESOL Library - Check out the ESOL Library’s Google Site for more information

EBSCO Access: Login: fairfax Password: Fcps2022!

● Louisiana Purchase and Lewis and Clark Expedition
● TheWar of 1812
● Into theWest: Causes and Effects
● The Life of Frederick Douglass
● The Mexican-AmericanWar
● Andrew Jackson
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DHA-e-GtapFOin_PuMi_I0c7CIhDIqGY9lYTnTIMRTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z9TZAvrsJPH6ogVPOfen17gjPKapdj_46aEeNb5_H90/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z9TZAvrsJPH6ogVPOfen17gjPKapdj_46aEeNb5_H90/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wC2o1OA9aMT909NQmwj5CGSAjwQh3750v2Wzz0paJPo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v2u5-AxY6NTYEDuVIGLTZ-f_EJuK3X8aeVVCRaa07gw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y0dqBIHsjNO7u88jRKCaH5X91BJmYaof3ZVF_jwEkhg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13qgGKe0RLJ-GBDtfoFbJJUcb1gqXNkk6AEndibZSGdI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1His7kQn777ieIzXYwQTid6uNX1jiWN5qIbkgYu7lwVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w1ScUM_Ec9Qpx-ClGOdAsyVjzAdePiPLM0zRuCBAVR8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/144FM6LNwCtgG0OZsdcamuMKiv9cqFc88tmAI7kLjv5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons?f%5B0%5D=topic%3A9#main-content#main-content
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/texas-revolution
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/louisiana-purchase
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/manifest-destiny
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/second-middle-passage
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/lewis-and-clark-sac
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/gold-rush-and-san-francisco
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/edward-curtis
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-assessments/clays-american-system
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-assessments/war-1812
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-assessments/traders-west
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/slavery-narratives
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/freedoms-journal
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/irish-19th-century-america
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/evaluating-historical-sources-juana-briones
https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-assessments/defender-slavery
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cDr0za-NaYNmPvYun-jctTV3NAnSpYu8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B25jIeXQspWcbzlnTTR1OVJvSUU/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-5D1s8ieaG9inXXFzXAWRfQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B25jIeXQspWcTWNNczZPZ0RNamc/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-v-gIKQDN6nt4LEIVpV6C-Q
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-8q506xotRTcTil5xqCz9N41GCTo72NDJo_hHSjrXWQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jKzACJ6GX8HJ-8oN0RzFVLFxjba8_v-Q0l67Nay50rg/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/esol-resource-library/home?pli=1&authuser=1
https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=50&sid=c628aad0-8a28-44bc-8e2e-f33b0ecd60e2%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=1638758&db=e860xna
https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=43&sid=c628aad0-8a28-44bc-8e2e-f33b0ecd60e2%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=1840724&db=e860xna
https://web.s.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=0&sid=42baef30-1328-483e-a761-b929c1d07593%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=624946&db=e860xna
https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=45&sid=c628aad0-8a28-44bc-8e2e-f33b0ecd60e2%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=1695351&db=e860xna
https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=33&sid=c628aad0-8a28-44bc-8e2e-f33b0ecd60e2%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=1638759&db=e860xna
https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=35&sid=c628aad0-8a28-44bc-8e2e-f33b0ecd60e2%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=624952&db=e860xna


● The Trail of Tears
● Westward Expansion: American Indian Perspective

Additional Disciplinary / Content Area Resources
(Basal resources, Library Resources, Media Collections)

● Digital Textbook: Virginia and United States History
○ Topic 5: The Early Republic (1789-1855)
○ Topic 6: Reshaping America in the Early 1800s (1800-1860)

● FCPS Library Databases
● Smithsonian Primary Source Database (username and password is
“fairfax”)

● Virtual Guest Speakers
● Virtual Field Trips

● eMaps - 100’s of pre-created digital maps
○ Type “emaps” in your search bar to access

● NMAI Resource: How Did Six Different Native Nations Try to Avoid
Removal?

● NMAI Resource: The Removal of the Muscogee Nation
● NMAI Resource: American Indian Removal: What Does It Mean to
Remove a People?

● NMAI Resource: The Trail of Tears: A Story of Cherokee Removal
● Teaching Tolerance Resource: Teaching Hard History Framework
● Map Resource: Native Lands

Additional Digital Tools (Not specific
to content)
Ideas for Student Collaboration,
Communication, and Critical and
Creative Thinking through Blended
Learning

● Jamboard: students can
move and organize ideas
collaboratively

● Flipgrid: students can share
their responses and leave
feedback for their peers.

● Slides: can be used for
collaboration or for digital
poster creation using the
“publish to the web” feature.

● Smithsonian Learning
Lab-students can use zoom
functions to closely observe
images

🌎 Complete Unit Specific Performance Assessments🌎
Standard 1 Rubric

● FCPS Created Performance Assessments for US History

○ Google Slides and Reflection (Brief the President)
○ Google Slide and Reflection (Leadership)
○ News Report
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https://web.p.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=0&sid=17f3f89c-4b8d-45d5-ba82-9903b54a9af1%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=1051510&db=e860xna
https://web.s.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=0&sid=9176745b-8da4-42cf-977c-42a60ba1a123%40redis&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#db=e860xna&AN=624567&anchor=tocAnchor
https://www.fcps.edu/resources/library/online-databases-and-e-books
https://galeapps.gale.com/apps/auth?userGroupName=fairfaxcps&origURL=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.gale.com%2Fps%2Fstart.do%3Fp%3DSMPS%26u%3Dfairfaxcps&prodId=SMPS
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/highschoolsocialstudies/teaching-learning/virtual-guest-speakers?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/highschoolsocialstudies/teaching-learning/virtual-field-trips
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/Six-Different-Native-Nations-Try-to-Avoid-Removal.cshtml
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/Six-Different-Native-Nations-Try-to-Avoid-Removal.cshtml
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/The-Removal-of-the-Muscogee-Nation.cshtml
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/American-Indian-Removal-What-Does-It-Mean-Remove-People.cshtml
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/American-Indian-Removal-What-Does-It-Mean-Remove-People.cshtml
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/resources/The-Trail-of-Tears-A-Story-of-Cherokee-Removal.cshtml
https://www.tolerance.org/sites/default/files/2019-11/Teaching-Hard-History-American-Slavery-6-12-Framework.pdf
https://native-land.ca/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v9W1JXPeRMrNA2HMZrPZhPduk2bwRJrwX5g1iRXCboQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gSNgzqFvVFPDTsH3CqzZ7Uf7AWsuO4__M4QueSltfEI/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/fcpsschools.net/highschoolsocialstudies/pba-fcps-made/vaus-history?authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CzCJHxW6Ghy4h9rj1_S-7f8bQ5iI5sth?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a_hlrqijE_9CqPjwJ0U2je7Gk4BC8uns?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16HGHof4sg9AJv8b41pSD6duiMYsZFAAy?usp=sharing


● C3 Inquiries for this Unit General and VA Hub

○ Westward Migration

PBA Templates - Use and Modify these 3 Formats to Design your Own PBA

Support a Claim or Position Digital Portfolio Taking Informed Action

Suggested Planning Template to
Modify/Use

Goal: Students construct an
argument (e.g., detailed outline,
visual, essay) using specific claims
and relevant evidence from sources
while acknowledging competing
views.

Suggested Planning Template to
Modify/Use

Goal: Students create
artifacts/products that demonstrate
their learning related to the essential
question.

Suggested PBL Template to Modify/Use

Goal: Students act in ways that allow
them to demonstrate agency in a
real-world context.

Back to the Top of the Unit Guide

http://www.c3teachers.org/inquiries/
http://www.c3teachers.org/virginia-c3-hub/
https://c3teachers.org/inquiries/westward-migration/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ePFDFTrSpCAUz9kAE7AdFZDqu6mcJqOSpA7G3XKGAq0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ePFDFTrSpCAUz9kAE7AdFZDqu6mcJqOSpA7G3XKGAq0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r7sJ7gNUmSb7r9_RuZ4wjz2HDBb2vfwtkOUper-U1Wg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r7sJ7gNUmSb7r9_RuZ4wjz2HDBb2vfwtkOUper-U1Wg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rYQUPXXTWoPezr9fvfOlcjFvFfK-4kuA3W9geCgtI50/edit?usp=sharing

